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In a truly fabulous setting, U Quercu is immersed 
in the Nebbio hinterland just outside Patrimonio 
and overlooks a vista of vineyards that tumble 
towards the sea.

Arranged on one floor, the house features a 
charming outdoor area with a small swimming 
pool and lovely dining patio.

It’s the perfect choice for couples and small 
families seeking a peaceful rural retreat whilst 
also having St Florent within a 10-15 minute 
drive away.

2 BEDROOM VILLA | SLEEPS 4 | CAR HIRE INCLUDED

U Quercu

* Prices are per person, based on maximum occupancy, including flights & car hire.

 2 BEDROOM VILLA  |  SLEEPS 4ST FLORENT & THE NORTH EAST  |  PATRIMONIO

STANDARD 
COMFORTABLE

BEACH: Tettola 4km, La Roya 10km

RESTAURANTS: 1.5km

MAIN TOWN: St Florent 8km

AIRPORTS: Bastia 29km, Calvi 76km

FACILITIES
Private pool, built-in barbecue, microwave, dishwasher, 
washing machine, television, Wi-Fi, CD player,  
air-conditioning.

“We particularly liked the serenity, the stunning 
view, the situation within the vineyard, the red 
kites and the relative proximity to civilisation.”

Mrs Colley - Guest

Located in the village centre, overlooking a 
private pool, Villa Ardoli is perfect for couples or 
small families alike.

Simply furnished and with ample living space, the 
villa is set in a large garden with trees and shrubs 
providing sun and shade throughout the day.

Generally quieter in low season, the village  
of Algajola shakes off its sleepy feel towards  
the summer months when its restaurants and 
cafés open late, giving the village a general buzz 
of activity.

2 BEDROOM VILLA  |  SLEEPS 4  |  CAR HIRE INCLUDED

Villa Ardoli

2 BEDROOM VILLA  |  SLEEPS 4CALVI & LA BALAGNE  |  ALGAJOLA

STANDARD 
SIMPLE

BEACH: Algajola 250m

RESTAURANTS: 150m

MAIN TOWN: L’Ile Rousse 9km

AIRPORT: Calvi 15km

FACILITIES
Private pool, washing machine, dishwasher, television, 
heating.

“Our third visit to Villa Ardoli. The property 
is amazing: a private secluded garden and 

pool, yet just a couple of minutes away from 
all amenities – excellent restaurants, little 

supermarket and fantastic bakers.”

Mrs Liming - Guest

AT A GLANCE

• Private pool

• Close to L’lle Rousse

•  Train station close by – great for exploring

•  Walking distance to restaurants and  
the beach

AT A GLANCE

• Beautiful bergerie-style villa

• Small private pool

• Fantastic location with beautiful views

£698* PER PERSON7 NIGHTS FROM

£699* PER PERSON7 NIGHTS FROM




